
REGISIL RIGID
DENTSPLY

Regisil Rigid is a mousse-like
impression material that
records bite characteristics.
The bite registration cartridge system offers both
ease of delivery and the elimination of cross
contamination between base and catalyst. 

Introductory Kit: 4 x 50 ml Cartridge, 12 Regisil
Rigid Yellow Micro-Mix Tips, Cartridge Dispenser 
8133364   [619420]

4-Pack Refill: 4 x 50 ml Cartridge, 12 Regisil Rigid
Yellow Micro-Mix Tips 
8133367   [619425]   

Mixing Tip Refill, Yellow, 12/Pkg. 
8133369   [619451]    

Bulk Refill: 32 x 50 ml Cartridge, 96 Regisil Rigid
Yellow Micro-Mix Tips
8133366   [619425-8]

REGISIL 2X
DENTSPLY

Designed for accurate
interocclusal records of bite
registration, the Regisil 2X vinyl polysiloxane bite
registration system accurately records occlusal
details, enabling the dentist and lab technician to
easily seat models with a slight amount of
elasticity as well as by minimizing interferences
from convex tooth surfaces. It also enables
minimum resistance to patient’s jaw closure to
minimize deviation of the mandible and aids in
producing consistently accurate centric relation
records. 

Refill: 4 x 50 ml Cartridges, 12 Teal Mixing Tips 
8133351    [619500]

Bulk Package: 32 x 50 ml Cartridges, 
96 Teal Mixing Tips 
8133353   [619500-8]

SUPERBITE PASTE
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

Superbite is a traditional zinc
oxide eugenol paste that
combines controlled flowability
and non-sagging body to enable unexcelled
reproduction of the oral tissues that support a
denture, registration of centric, and accurate
seating of casts for articulation. Paste is a blue,
two-component material, with a 1 minute in the
mouth setting time. 

Standard Kit: 7.5 oz. Tube Base, 
3.25 oz. Tube Accelerator
8091650  [0921815]                                             

IMPRESSION 
COMPOUND
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

Compound Cakes & Sticks are pleasantly scented
and flavored. The compound is for taking full and
partial impressions, and making preliminary
impression trays. Red low heat compound has
maximum visibility of detail and a working temp
115°F - 125°F. Green low heat compound's widest
working range, will not fracture while trimming
with maximum contrast and renders sharp detail.
Brown medium heat compound' s plastic at 135°F
is ideal for snap impression with working temp
125°F - 135°F. 

Cakes, 8 oz., 8/Pkg.
8697060  Red [6060100]
8697064  Brown [6060600]
                 
Sticks, 4.5 oz., 15/Pkg.
8697070  Red [6060300]
8697076  Brown [6060700]                                  
8697074  Green [6060500]

COMPOUNDS

TAKE 1 ADVANCED 
BITE REGISTRATION
KERR RESTORATIVES 

Take 1 Advanced Bite Registration is
a vinyl polysiloxane material designed for making
accurate interocclusal records. The strong, flexible
impression material stretches around undercuts
without tearing or distorting. 

Refill: 2 x 50 ml Cartridge, 6 Mixing Tips 
8541838   [33975]                                                

REGISIL PB
DENTSPLY

Regisil PB Bite
Registration Material
is designed for
accurate interocclusal records of bite registration.
It provides fine detail, hardness, and plaster-like
consistency in just 90 seconds.

Refill: 4 x 50 ml Cartridge, 6 Mixing Tips 
8133348 [619510]

VIRTUAL  
IVOCLAR VIVADENT

Virtual Bite
Registration is a
registration material
that can be scanned
for optical recording. It
has a non-slump
consistency, short setting time and good
dimensional stability. 

Kit: 2 x 50 ml Cartridge, 8 Large Mixing Tips
9532220  [562842]

REGISIL
DENTSPLY

Regisil's dimensionally
stable vinyl polysiloxane
formula means an accurate
bite record assuring
minimal adjustment to
crown and bridge work.
Since it is not a polyether, Regisil is not affected by
moisture. Impressions remain accurate up to two
weeks. The vivid color of Regisil gives a sharp
image. This detailed surface duplication allows
precision setting on patient models. 

Standard Package: 90 ml Tube Base, 
90 ml Tube Catalyst 
8133250   [619130]

Clinic Package: 10 x 90 ml Tubes Base, 
10 x 90 ml Tubes Catalyst
8133262   [619130-10]

Impression Syringe, 6/Pkg.
8133255   [619101]

Mixing Tips, 48/Pkg.
8139332   Teal [678212]
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Bulk Refill: 32 x 50 ml Cartridge, 96 Mixing Tips
8133346 [619510-8]                                            

REGISIL RIGID DIGIT
DENTSPLY

Regisil Rigid Digit is a super
fast set, VPS bite registration
material in the digit targeted
delivery system unit dose
cartridges. This material is
designed for generating
accurate interocclusal and jaw retention records. 
                                                                   
Kit: 50 Unit Doses, 50 Mixing Tips
8130302   [619021]

Mixing Tips Refill, 50/Pkg.
8130292   Unit Dose [678003]                            

Syringe Dispenser, 2/Pkg.
8130296   [678020]                                  
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